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sion gestion Is 
i to Make Campaign 

aunition.

27—There is a strong 
provincial general eleo 

this summer andv u 
| fortune <rf the Ounserva- 

Ootober last, to have 
tentiy dictated tin 

not serpriaiag that a 
of the time of the 

today should have 
an attempt to make 

| for Western politicise», 
the nominal leader at 

|to make so remarkable a 
the naval pohoy. ‘
which the Bob.' -lt*g- 

I eonght to exploit in , the 
was in reference to the 

i boundaries of Manitoba 
the east. It was brought 

ggart, of Winnipeg, who, 
go into supply, m ved a 

ng the terms of the re- 
noualy passed by the 

providing for the ex- 
I provincial boundaries of 
I Quebec, and asking the 

the contention of Mani- 
Ishould be given a finan- 
1 similar to that g van in 
lend Alberta in lieu of 
| lands within the p. evince 

turned over to the eon- 
ciel government et 

else that these lands 
over to the province 
case at con fe le ration 

Quebec.
| went over the whole hie- 
ftiationa for the - xteneieu 
ubmitted to the Federal 
|o years ago by 'ho Gtov- 
aitoba. He was supported 

who again affirmed his 
|itoba, Alberta c d Sas- 

en titled to all Federal 
within these orovinoot, 

the government wee made 
Laurier who Went ettfc- 

whole ground, aid noted 
nent ae to terms for the 

| sion of boundarie had 
by parliament in IMS to 

niee. He severely criti- 
of Messrs. Boblin adu 

le party capital by mis- 
jthe government’s i ttitude 

and declared that the 
nnet had already been 

| now ready to deai justly 
and to discuss the ques- 

in a conference wiéh 
ntatives. The reaolu- 

nount to a vote-of 
ence in the government 
de on motion to go into 

erefore could not bp am- 
l down on a straight party 

63.
|the day. wan for She most 

■ 1 supply on putife works.
of the House Rir WH 

gnounced that the govern- 
to reach prorogation by 

It week.

JESS WAS HOCKED

But She Returned Ne 
For the Journey.

[April 25 —The Egyptian 
Tth. whose disappearance 
pries of the Metropolitan 
|rt agitated the museum 

sterday, turned up on 
ay. She bad su 

j of being “hocked" far 
|The goddess’ form was 
a statuette 6% inches 
artistic merit, and worth 

$1,500. The statuette 
ut the seventh'century

connoisseurs of the 
informed that the god- 
located op the Bowery, 
rdly be convinced that 
plebian thoroughfare 

eity had been appraised 
dollar.

roker with whom the 
pledged . gave the de- 
ription .ot the poor-dad 
jght it to him. The 
ben started on her way 

nuseum. none the worse 
aing expedition.

IAERIAL DERBY.*’

ted en Account of High
Wind."

□gland, April 27.—Fully 
and persons assembled 

see tiie start of the 
” the race to Manches- 

and eighty-six " miles 
$50,000 prize offered by 

lliffe. Graham White,
! flight last week bxrt vràs 

descend more than 
□is Paulhan, the daring 
rere out early and 
ère confident of 

easily, but 
a disaster and 

jptponed. Leon Dubdh- 
hohman who .at Paris 
yed a flight before Theo- 

jlt, is expected in. Bog- 
having promised to try

captured

fe 6f b.c. Strike.

[fuses to Endorse dtssen- 
pper Miners* Strike.

April 27—The eiecutive 
Western Fédération of 

pver has disapproved of » 
Greenwood local again-t 

Company and has re- 
any strife» benefits. Work 
id b ythe company today, 
i Oro, Denoro and Welling 

the jurisdiction of th'i 
F have not been affected. by 

have ben operating .witfi' 
The cempaaÿ wilt sip- 

hundred men at,
1M At the

M thé hour
the other" *4» 

district,

WITH THE 19TH A.M.R.
AND 101 ST FUSILIERS

T/vc City Corps, After Inactivity of Winter, Months, Have Resumed 
Training-—101st May Visit N eighboring City This Summer—19th 

< M-R. Will Camp at Calgary, June 13th.

AN ENCOUNTER WITH WOLVES.

j; between season lull has passed jt&ny in the Boer war. He com- a 1 tre
local military circles, and 

.v-’art-rs ot the scarlet are again 
K-iv, training. Drill has ecrm- 

,nc-u in earnest, and on the ap- 
, -:'T--d nights the parade grounds are 
. - of bustiing, but orderly ae-

v. A higii standard of efficiency 
7-''established last year by the city’s 

i-v, regiment, the 101st Edmonton 
i-vsiliers, under command of Lieut- 
Voioiiel Edwards, and by the 19th 
ilberta Mounted Rifles, oi which regi- 

the Edmonton division, “A"
- u - iron, under commano oi Captain 
V 7. Griesbach, is the banner aquad- 

The nigh standard is to be 
-intained in 1910, and even to be 

..proved upon. Judging from the 
pp arance and movements of th» 

7‘ganizations at the present early 
ftage oi the season, and from the pre
parations made.' :<>r thoroy^h train
ing, preliminary to inspection.

Much hard work was-done last year 
bv the officers, non-commissioned 
ofiieei» ;.nd men oi the local regiment* 
to effect, in the short period of a few 
months, the thorough organization and 
training which won such unstinted 
praise from he commander-in-chief oi 
the Canadian militia. General Otter, 
on his visit of inspection to Edmon
ton, and from- Colonel Steele and 
1 o-uteiiatit-Colonel Cruickshanks, the 
district commanding officer. To tb» 
efforts of Lieut.-Cotonel Edwards. 
M ij.,r Carstairs and Captain W. H. 
k.-tchum, adjutant of the 101st Regi
ment, who took upon themselves a 
large part of the onerous duties con
nected with the establishment oi th" 
regiment, is due in a great measure 
the showing made at inspection, 
which brought credit to the city and 
province.

With the Infantry.

intern firm .the Royal Canadian lv fi- 
iiiCt.Jt. Halifax, and is well -It-aiili'-d 
a»- iu instructor, having eer: ideal's 
n r.v.-iification from the Wythe -ih~u 
ci ill:, ketry and R.. M. C. mO'X..it*d 
Ipi -iary and certificates on m:V-.v.ry. 
maxim gun. and equitation.

The drills of “A" squadron, 19th 
A.M.B, are going on as usual in the 
Separate school hall on Wednesday 
evenings. There are two classes, 
“recruits’* and “advanced.” Last 
Wednesday evening Mr. Baty, the 
signalling officer of the regiment in
structed in semaphore signalling. The 
appearance of the men of the squad
ron in uniform is most prepossesing. 
The uniformity of the men in size and 
physique is particularly noticeable.

Camp m Calgary.
While no definite orders have been 

issued as yet it is understood that 
the regiment will entrain for Calgary, 
Monday, June 13th to go under can
vas at that city for twelve days 
special training. It is rumored that 
tactical manoeuvres on a consider
able scale, involving bivouacking, 
scouting and all incidents oi a cam
paign will form part of the work of 
the camp. These new features which 
will make training so much more at
tractive for the men are already be
ginning to have .a marked effect on 
the present training work. Before 
going to Calgary, it is expected that 
at least two church parades will ye 
held.

Paymaster Resigns.
Paymaster Hon. Captain Palmer 

has resigned ihs appointment on the 
staff and will be a troop leader in “A" 
squadron.

Lee Enfield rifles have been return
ed to store and in the course of U 
day or so it is expected that a re-issue 
of Ross rifles will be received from

Former Ottawa Men Has Exciting' 
Experience Returning te Camp. I

Ottawa, April 26—News of an excit-1 
■‘ting encounter with a pack oi 
in the course of which James A. Mc
Donald, formerly of Ottawa university, 
and a well -known local athlete, shot 
two of them after being treed for part 
of the night, has reached Ottawa from 
near La Tuque, Que. Mt. McDonald, 
who formerly played wing on the Ot
tawa College football team, is employ
ed as timekeeper on railroad work 
near La Tuque,

While returning from their No. 2

THREE B1GJACT0RS j 
INjWESTERN GROWTH 

"È
The Prairie ProvifWs*. Have Demon, 

strated That They Can Produce 
Grain and Live Stock, and by So 
Doing They Have Attracted Set
tlement—Progrès» Should Con
tinue for Many Years.

Winnipeg, April 27.—The immigra
tion movement is dividing honors 
with the agricultural outlook, as Jar

methods the first cost of a railway is us
ually the heaviest. When the line is built 
tit eats up interest for all time to cqme. It 
is a poor return to take up the rails and 
ties, and when business is bad it is us
ually less extravagant to abandon the 
service altogether than to maintain it. 

j Whan agricultural progress takes a breath
ing spell it is possible for the farmers tc 
find other means of eking out a livelihood, 
If a period of commercial reaction, other- 
wife known as hard times, strikes any 
country, it is not difficult to divert immi
gration to other parts of the world. But 
when a railway opens a line for operation 
it bears the expense of construction for 
aU time, and it need not be blamed if it 

! should wait a reasonable time before it 
| undertakes to increase its obligations 
that .resoect.

All the factors in western progress are

RAILWAYS DISPUTING 
ABOUTJERRITORY

C.N.R. Want Plans Approved for Line 
Paralleling the Pacific Northern & 
Omlneca, Which Was Approvsd Last 
Dscambsr—Companies to Divide Ter
ritory.

CALGARY REFUSES TO 
ENDORSE RESOLNTION

Of Edmonton Board of Tra(^e Against 
Negro Immigration—Suggested That 
Newcomers Should be Made to Work 
on the A.G. & W. Railway.

camp, and within two miles of a camp ] as public *nterest i& concerned, and 
at Maniouan River Crossing, he heard i it is difficult to dele—™- 
howls in the distance. Thinking that ' arouding the closer 
dogs were near, he paid little attention IE _ .
until, to his horror, he looked around sent, and it is realized that a con- 
to see four large timber wolves hot on ! tinuance of the prevailing conditions 
his trail. McDonald immediately • with regard to each means great pros-
climbed a tree, and as he had- a re- perity tor the whole west. Immigra- - - ntlm„nf „» enthusiasm over
volver with him he shot two of the j tion, agriculture and railway develop- j1 p®03pects for the entire season. That

1 ment are so closely related m the pi»- j enttaraa«n'is likely to continue until an 
grc£a of the prairie provinces that untoward development takes place, and 
they may be regarded as interdepen- the chances of an untoward development 
dent. But they are so important; are decreasing every day. 
and so necessary that it is not pos-

lulIC II ICI COL 06 LVULCIUCU, OlW I J „ . r
at Maniouan River Crossing, he heard j it is difficult to determine which 18 haTbo^n discovered. The s’pring

arousing the closer consideration, j is not t n(mt o{ ,ke woods”, and many 
Both are highly encouraging at pre- thlngB may happen before July 1. Many

other things may happen after July 1st 
with regard to the growing crop. But it 
is sufficient to know that the present dtu- 
tion is highly encouraging, and that there

wolves, which were making unsuccess
ful effort to get him by leaping. This 
somewhat discouraged the other two, 
and after having eaten one oî their 
slain companions, they shortly after
wards departed.

McDonald1 arrived at the company’s 
camp greatly excited, about 1 o’clock, 
and left early next morning to get the 
remaining wolf in order to receive the 
bounty.

ATTEMPTING TO STEM 
THE RUSH TO CANADA

Malicious Tales Being Spread
Northern States—Immigr nts Art- 
Waylaid—Axe Told That Can 
dian Officials are Grafters. ..

eible to discriminate between any 
two of them. It is not easy to find 
any points of reséinblanoe among 
them, and it may only be said that 
each plays a heavy party in the up
building of the country.

Bases of Prosperity.
Any country which hopes to grow 

and advance must give evidence of its 
ability to produce something which 
the world needs. After that it must 
secure the population which will 
make pioduction commercially feasi
ble. Then it must have ikeilitite'for 
placing that product within the reach 
of those who want it. The three

U. S. GOVERNMENT 
GROWING ALARMED

At Migration of Farmers From the 
Border States—Secretary of Agri
culture Considering Means to 
Stop the Outflow.

Washington, D.C., April 27.—Score 
tary of Agriculture James Wilson, it 
was learned- today, is considering 
means for a campaign to stop the

The program outlined for the 101st! military headquarters at Calgary. 
Regiment during the coming season j There are still some vacancies in 
contains just a little less work and i the ranks of the non-commissioned 
a little more play. Smokers will b» j officers which are being held! open 
held at intervals, the regimental band, ; until promotion from the ranks has 
which has been practising assiduous-! been earned by efficiency. Men who 
]y since early in the year, under the can ride and shoot and of good phys-- 
leadership of Captain Harry Watts, que may enlist by making application 
agisting ' at these informal social to Captain Griesbaeh. 
affairs, which it is hoped will help| The Quadrille club will probably

bring the men of the different com- give another dance in the early part

Gretna, Man., April 27.—J- F. Ten 
nant. the Manitoba government trave
ling immigration agent, has made a 
statement to the effect that people 
in the adjoining States are alarmed 

j at the movement of United State ■ 
farmers to Canada, and in conseqi- 
ence there is a growing tendency m 
stop the rush as far as possible, ,n 
many cases unscrupulous means be
ing employed. It is said settlers were 
waylaid, and false and malicious 
stories told them. In some case 
Canadian officials are charged with 
graft, it being told that they charge 
an exorbitant price at the boundary 
for hay, water, and feed. There an 
also tales that quarantine officers

prairie provinces have demonstrated , "^“saTe erfagra™ of farmers ~to «ress- At the last meeting the company 
beyond the shadow of a doubt that Ganad& lrom United States, which 
they can produce wheat and oats and, has „own to proportions that alarm 
other grains, cattle, hogs and other hjm It is possible he will start a 
live stock, and it is scarcely necessary iormTal investigation into the situa- 
to say that the world needs these The Secretary has given the
things. For more than ten years tion much study, but the résulte 
strenuous and successiul efforts have a reassuring, because of the
been put forth to secure the popula- liberaj Canadian land laws and the 
tion which will make the production yagt area t^€ disposal of settlers,
Of grain and live stock commercially compared. with American laws, and 
feasible. During the latter han of tne fact that no more government
decrade great attention has been paid land ean be taken on the American 
to the transportation, situation, m or- g-^e Morton E. Crane, secretary of 
der that the product of the country 
may have a fair chàîice to reach the 
chief markets of the world. The de-

Ottawa, April 29—The appliaction for 
the approval of a route map of the Dun- 
vegan branch of the Canadian Northern, 
the 250 mile stretch from Edmonton to 
Dun vegan, which parallels a route ap
proved in -December last, which was laid 
out by the Pacifie Northern and Omin-eca 
company, which is now under the con
trol of the G.T.P. The aplication was 
deferred until the two companies can 
agree to a division of the territory. Two 
applications of the Canadian Northern 
for a revision of the Humoldt-Calgary 
ranch and a similar application of the 
G.T.P. for a revision of its Calgary 
ranch were approved of to the east of 
the Bow River.

M. S. McCarthy appeared for Calgary 
and expressed the opinion that the citi
zens of that city were desirous of hav 
ing the three great railway lines unite • 
to use the same entrance to the city of 
Calgary. He pointed out that the board 
of railway commissioners will hold a 
sitting in the west within a few weeks 
and in so far as the entrance to Cal
gary is concerned all three applications 
were held in abeyance until further in
formation is submitted. The application 
of the Albert Central Railway for the 
approval of its 'ine from Red Deer east 

/Sounding Creak, a dis tan oa of 150 
tniles, was approved of.

The actual surveys are now in pro-

Calgary. April 29.—A letter was read 
at the Calgary Board of Trade yesterday - 
from the Edmonton Board, asking the 
Calgary Board to take up tfie evils of 
negro immigration, which was becoming 
a menace in ^Northern Alberta.

The letter stated that a large number of 
negroes were settling in the north, which 
was driving away the white settlers, and 
if not taken, in hand at once, would be 
serious, as the negro settler was both un
desirable and dangerous.’

The president said the question was a 
knotty one and it was doubtful if the 
Calgary Board could take it up at pre-' 
sent.

A member suggested that they be made 
to work on the A. & G. W_ railway, but 
the president remarked it was doubtful if 
the railway would be built.

The Board agreed it was a serious mat
ter, but they were not prepared to go in
to the matter, and the letter was filed.

IMAGE OF VIRGIN DESPOILED

the Congress Immigration Commis
sion, announced today that the com
mission’s report on Canadian immigra------  - ------ - , UUOC1VU O ------------------- ------ «-■

velopmen-t of the Country naa, in- tioQ had been already sent to Congress

ponies together in common comrade- ! of May.
ship. Arrangements, it is rumored. All through the winter, the Boys 
lire being made for a trip to a neigh-] Brigade Cadet company, under corn- 
boring city "early in the summer. mend of Rev. H. Allan Gray have

.. T .J, _ «V..U Mav » been drilling and practising signal-
Un Tuesday, t _7’„ ■ ling and ambulance work. In signal-

ti am of forty men will , ling the lads have become quite pro
to shoot in the Schumacher i ficient. The company is about sixty
tion, which ie snot off all over the lx.'1 8tl0ng year it will have a bugle „ . -UT A L Bengon wn
mmion °2.*he band oi twenty-one members, twelve• has’ju8t returned from Portail wherJ
™rps- ^re^eld are tooL I bugles and nine drums. The dum- he was called to inspect some horses
tins competit op are held are tihw j mers and buglea have been practising , declare3 that Canadian inspectors ar' 
of actual service. Figure targets r gsldu0u^y during the past few | W!JiBg gound animais because the/ 
presenting the didT ' weeks- 1™es4ay and Friday night? atv nnhbte to make the required tests,
of a man, are used instead orthe ord^ thi: regular drill's are held. Cadet <>P j Nearly every farmer crossing the lim 
nary range targets. The distance | tajn Barrow, Cadet Lieutenant Kil- ( login ' ----  ' — .

show unqualified ignorance in regaid 
to the inspection of settlers’ stock 
pronouncing horses diseased an \ 
slaughtering them recklessly witho'i, 
consideration to the settler.

Following is a news item going th* 
rounds of the North Dakota press. If 
is taken from The Evening Time ■ 
Grand Forks. The date line is Rj 
ette, N.D. : “Dr. A. L. Benson wn

deed, reached a stage where it- might 
be expected that a halt would take 
place, and that perhaps some part of 
the works would bréak down. Dur
ing the "cold feet” interregnum m 
1908 there were those who believed 
that a real reactioÿ«had come and

and will be printed in a few days. 
Advance sheets report that during 
1S09 approximately sixty thousand 
Americans emigrated to Canada from 
the border States. The great ma
jority left the United States to take 
iarms in Canada, which are offered

secured the approval of its line west 
from Red Deer 70 miles and construction 
work will begin immediately.

On undertaking to, furnish a service 
equal tto that* which is being given at 
the present time, the C.P.R. are secur
ing permission for a revision of its line 
between Macleod and the Crow’s. Nest. 
The company is proposing to build a 
line for a distance of *5 miles ion the 
opposite side of the river, which in this 
district is inaccessible to farmers, who 
now reside on the north side.

The C.P.R. agreed to give a written 
undertaking to this effiect, and on this 
undertaking to this effect, and on this 
proval.

The appliaction of revisions of the 
C.N.R. Roseburn extension, C.P.R. line 
from Tilston to Griffin, and the G.T.P. 
revision of its Regina branch were also 
granted.

Moscow, April 26.—A diamond or
nament valued at hundreds of thou 
sands of rubles has been stolen from 
the greatly revered image of the Vir 
gin in the Uspenski Cathedral in the 
Kremlin. The lose was discovered to
day.

The theft, which was perpetrate i 
last night, has thrown the Muscu 
vites into great excitement, and then 
emotion is pitiful to witness.

Many precious stones were cut out 
of the frames of the pictures of thj 
saints. The total vaule of the loot i= 
estimated' at $500,000.

FOR SALE.

T3EAUTIFUL BIRCH LAKE Dis
trict for sale, 320 acres good ’ grain 

land, 8 miles from Innisfree, C.N.R., 
Alberta ; good frame house, granary, sod 
stable, good well ; 80 acres fenced; 30 
acres pasture ; 25 acres broken. Almost 
all remainder easily broken ; terms from 
owner. Hull, Fruitvale, B.C.

Massey-Harris Flexible Disc Har
row, with coil spring pressure, is easy 
on the man and on the horses, but 
cuts where others skip.

NOTICE

- *—- - - ■ ——■ —- - ,, . —— - - --, ------ - --------——— i is losing some of Iris horses. He de
are 300, 400 aim 600 yards At tb gour and Cadet Lieutenant Smith are clared jJ,at the Canadian side tracki 
first distance, 5 shots mitot_M Jteee. the cadet officers in command of the iwere fijied w;th cars awaiting mspe-.

company. | tion and the necessary permission *-■
The company will go into camp ' crosa the line, while a number of 

again this year on July 1st. The loca-1 quarantine barns were filled .with 
tion wilLprobably be the same as last borses# which were being kept thirty 
year, St. Albert, and the ^ cadets , days jor a second inspection.”

Mr. Tennant says there is no trutn 
in any of the statements. He say l

in 45 seconds, a shot every three 
seconds. Disappearing targets ar» 
us°d for the 400 and 600 yards’ ranges. 
The team 6* ihe. lOlat Regiment is the 
only one"- îh Mïlïtarÿ District No. 12 
to.take part in this competition.

Instructor Appointed
will be under canvne for ten days. 

Preparations are bsing made for a1
11 «ointment of I G. D The nr- shooting competition as soon as range hay is not dear, costing from 65 cen„s 'J'l/KlrMd acliM rii riant facilitie! can' be secured. An exhi- | to 76 cents a bale at Emerson. Gretna

son as '^2jCt0M>n(Thornnsond^is “mi bition of physical exercises and drill i an<j Bannerman. Water and other 
1S /K^riafser^e ^Tn fate A th. ! wHl probably be given in the hall in: sUble room facilities are free, includ- 

.Vraiment For two years e h:.d the course of a few weeks, in -aid of ing the Malein test. Canadian quae
1 ’’ K regiment. . , . ..... the camp fund. / i antine officers take po part In the

slaughter of horses. Horses that cancommand of a mounted infantr* COli- ^

FINLAND WILL DEFY 
THE CZAR OF RUSSIA

Will Rsiw » Clean Cut I «sue Upon Sub
ject ot the Autonomy of the Country. 
Look to World for Moral Support in 
Efforts.

Helsingfors, April 27—The Finnish 
diet proposes to defy the czar in the tat- 
tef’s attempt to rob Finland of *ts con
stitution and liberties, and to make -it 
a rriere province of Russia. It is conceded 
that the defiance Will accomplish, noth 
ing. No doubt is felt that Nicholas i - 
fi nds to push his program through whe
ther the diet acquiesces or not.

The Finnish law-makers' action will 
raise a clean cut issue, however, and 

. places the Finnish people in a position 
where they can resort to more v'g rous 
methods of resistance after havi g let 
the world know that they have done

WINNIPEG BUSINESS 
MEN COMING WEST

not stand ,tbj Malein test are simpl. 
refused admittance, and the ownei 
are free to do as they please, except, 
to bring them Into Canada to spread 
glanders.

BARRIE IN A REAL COMEDY.
Spacial Train will^Garry Fi.pr.^ntativ^ Po|^ular p|ayWright Divorces Wife end

of Leading Butinesa House»,
Will Visit Western Points, Studying 
Conditions, With View to Opening 
Local Branches.

Winnipeg,, Man- April 27-Eightv 
business men, thoroughly representative 
of the largest banking, financial com- . , .
mercial and industrial interests of the author and playwright. 
Western Metropolis, will tour tlia three Wlt” a.l ,hi8 fantasy, c< 
prairie provinfee during May, tor the 
purpose of getting a betflr understand
ing of western development and it* 
needs. The party will travel in a special 
train which will be equipped an 1 man
aged with a view to comfort and con
venience for an indeterminate trip.
Stops will be made at Brandon, Regina,
Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Lethbridge,
Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, -and oth-

7™ Know 7at tney nr , Vi; 1 er points a d the executive heads of the everything in their power to defend , J7 accompanyiTg ,he party' wiilbig firms accompanying the party 
study the ground, with a view to estab
lishing local houses at suitable i oints.

FINANCE BILL CARRIED.

Commons Gave Measure Third Read
ing and Lords Passed First Read
ing.

themselves by peaceful mean« against 
the establishment of a despoti»m over 
what has hitherto been perhaps the 
freest country in Europe.

The first step toward keep ng the re
tord straight was taken when the diet 
referred to a special committee the law 
the czar had notified the legislators he 
intended to lay before the duma for the 
re-organization of the Finnish govern
ment. Inaonroçh as the j>Topx>ed law 
takps from thé diet, ànd veefir in the 
Ruse:an bureaucracy the control of the 
4*artc- railroads, poets, police, civil ser
vice and practically every other public 

. cervico department, it amounts to a kind 
•f left-hand abolition of the diet by
...ving it wmwfWthiM <9 do, ... i g~ - ~nsion to #eeive it, and ln un.

Nicholas wants the diet to approve | f [ f , io Lorda passed the
ri-- plan as a prehmm.ry to .ts ^b-^ventiu bi„
mission to the duma, hut th# com- nrst *
mi'tee is drafting a report to the ef-

Then Be-friends Her and Lover.
Loncion, April 27—The romance of 

John Ruskin, his wife and Sir John 
Millais, one. of the wonder stories of 
real life, in which Ruskin gave his 
wife to Millas, his friend, and still 
held that friendship dear, has been 
outdone by James M. Barrie, the 

Mr: Barrie, 
could not have 

conceived a more fantastic situation 
than that in which he figures today.

The decree of divorce which he 
sought ,Yom his wife after he had dis
covered her infatuation for Gilbert 
Cannon, a young dramatic critic, was 
made absolute today. Barrie had en- 

, treated his wife to return to him, of
fering any terms she might demand 
but Mis. Barrie would not listen to 
him.

With an absolute decree of divorce 
in his possession the attitude of Bar
rie toward his wife and the young 
man who had won her from him, un
derwent a complete change and today 
he appears in the role of good fairy 
to the young couple.

Much to tne surprise of his friends 
who believed that the final separation 
from, Mrs. Barrie would find him a

that it would be necessary to travel under very favorable terms to settlers 
backwards for a time. There was a . the Dominion government andi the 
halt, to be sure, but the works did various Caoadial land and railway 
not break down. There were good companies.
reasons why. The value of the Immigration from Canada into the 
land from the agricultural or produc-1 u-njted states during the same year 
five standpoint had not diminished, was approximately fifty-three thou- 
nor had the movemeht of immigrants 6andj ^ that the balance in favor of 
shown any serious Tailing off. The Uanada is not so large as- supposed, 
railway development', *ae prosecuted immigrants, of both countries, accord
as actively as m the Bfcasons immedl- j to information gathered by the 
ately preceding. The main factors in Æo;nmission, was of the best classes, 
the upbuilding of Oils country went ^eing mostly farmers.
on in their course wjth tittle or no --------------------------------
disturbance. Inoth* words,the bases rinCT HIDCPT FVII1FNPP 
of the west’s prosperity were solid f*|Ko 1 UIKCL I L T lULllUL 
and substantial. Unless and until 
something should ch'ange the charac
ter of those bases, the forward move
ment was certain to 'continue.... _

A Chain of Big factors.
As far as the position of the1 west 

goes ,it is not hard to trace the rela
tion between the elements of progress.
The success of agricultural operations 
here, even in the old days, gradually 
attracted more and more attention, 
and the material wealth which was 
produced by farming activity aroused 
the-curiosity, if not the cupidity, of 
many who were not--then Aavorably 
situated. Ih s meant immigration 
from other p^rti of the world. Agri
culture r nd et,foments, in combina
tion, scan induced the capitalists to 
construct railway lines. These lines 
brought in m r settlers and opened 
up more country. As aresuR agri
culture expanded and settlement in-

AGAINST DR. B.C. HYDE
Brother-in-Law of Kansas City Phys

ician Tails o fFinding Cyanids ot 
potassium T ablet in the Snow 
Where Doctor Had Tramped it 
Under Hie Feet.

AUCTION SALE OF SCHOOL LANDS 
IN ALBERTA

Kansas City, Mo., April 26-The first 
direct evidence that in any way con
nects the cyanide of potassium, which 
it has been uticontrovertibly established 
Dr. Bennet Clarke Hyde purchased n 
such large quantities daring the winter, 
with the Swope home in Independence, 
was brought out in the trial of the ac
cused physician today.

“Young To-ii", Swope, brother-in-law 
of the man onlriut, told the story ol

creased. The combination induced gndmg a broken capsule in the enow on
the capitalists to construct more rail
ways. The process has continued 
down to this day, but the past, two 
or three years have intensified the

an Independence street on the night Dr. 
Bennett Clarke Hyde left the Swopj 
horn for good and all time. His story 
was given clearly and distinctly and the---- --------------- v------------------ . ! nuo (j»'-** --------------. ---------

activity. The chain has grown eo - croSB_eXamination to which the young 
large that it is not possible to handle ! man was subjected did not involve him 
it with the assistance of one set of in a sing]6 contradiction.

London, April 27.—The finance bill, , ,
the rejectioh of 'which by the House morose and heartbroken, man, he has

_ . ■ w.............* l n 1, ci», 1 It O ottlTn/Tn ne o rronoeAiia TIO.of Lords cost the nation, as Premier 
Asquith announced m his final speech 
jc—T^ht. 6.500,000 pounds, passed the 
third reading by a majority of 93, 
amni entnustasUc cheers from the 
Ministerialists. It was carried to

taken the attitude of a generous pa
tron of his wife and young Cannon. 
He seems to be eagerly .seeking what 
crijmba of happiness may fall to him 
bjl aiding the couple to a speedy wed
ding and giving them a fair start in

•set that the measure is unconstitution 
"I. and that its passage would be an out- 
: upon civilisation

the House of Lords, which was wait- 1 life in the hohpe that he may count
* ’* — them friends .and have the privilege 

of visiting them and enjoying their 
companionship. «

Today, just alter the divorce de
cree became absolute, Barrie volun
tarily turned over to his former wife 
the deed ol a beautiful home at Faro 
ham and settled an income of $760 a

NEW INDUSTRIAL POLICY.

Brantford Business Men Will Under
write Industrial Stock.

Fire at Laird, Saak.

lîosthern, Sask., April 26—V ware
house containing gasoline and coal oil 
•I Imperial Oil Company, to the value 

f six hundred dollars, was destroyed by 
foe at Laird. A b’acksmith shop, houet 
and contents, valued at $1200 dollars, 

"as also destroyed by fire at La'rJ.

The Massey-Harris Cream Separator 
1"i?> a self-balancing bowl, which runs 
liehter. works better and cleans easier 
than uny other.

. 1 year on her for life. He had also made
Brantford, Ont., April 27 lhe arrangements to facilitate the mar 

Brantford board of trade launched a riafge of Cannon and Mrs. Barrie and 
movement for organizing an indus- practically will act as the best man 
trial underwriting syndicate here. The at the_ wedding.mai uiiuv b / __ Neither Mrs. Barrie nor Cannon
plan is to secure a $200.000 fund f wouid talk about their future today, 
the syndicate, with prominent busi- hut went away in a motor car.
ness men in advisory capacity, so that --------------------------------
the stock Ot American firms locating The Klrtg Returns,
in Canada may bs underwritten loo-

This indüceintëtot is thought London, April 27 King

capitalists. In other words, it is no 
longer conceivable that one railway 
company can attempt to move the 
produce of these provinces in the time 
set apart for moving it, and at least 
two other companies are needed. The 
company of the first part was not 
eager to relinquish its attempts to 
up more country. As a result agri
handle tlie who’e chain, but eventu
ally it chose discretion.

Why Progress Will Continue.
There is every reason to suppose that 

the building up of thhs-îountry rby-means 
of agriculture, immigration and tranépor- 
tation will continue for many years to 
oome. The risks attending the production 
of grain are decreasing, and with the ad 
Vancement of scientific knowledge it ii 
likely that tne farmers ' will sonie- day 
make the best possible use oi the.r oppos- 
tunities. There will be a better supply of 
labor then and more attention will be 
paid to pres9rv»ng the value of -the - soil, 
as is now done in Great Bivtain and oth
er old countries. Immigration should be 
maintained at or above the present aver
ages for an indefinite period. As long >8 
the older nations produce a surplus popu
lation there will be emigration, and the 
prairies will get their share. The day 
may come when it will xto_ l&tiger be ne- 
oesiiary to pay for ordinary articles f 
consumption twice as much as they 
worth, but before it comes there will be 
revolutions in the customs tariffs arid in 
the freight rate schedules. When the 
cost of living is brought down to a de
cent» respoowable level ,the greatest obstac
le to the continued, development of this 
country wdl-1 have been removed. And 
it is likely to decline rather than rise, It 
cannot rise much highét, in fact, without 
prying the roof off. - 

The railway prospects cannot be accur
ately described. Everything is humming 
now in connection with transportation af

I was in my mother's houpe,” he 
said, ''and I noticed a man take some
thing out of his pocket, throw it on tha 
grund and stam pupon it with h:s fee'.

did not recognize the man at that 
time. Later as he passed under an elec
tric light, I saw that it was Dr. Hyde.

"I went to the spot and found in the 
snow a piece of capsule. I took it home. 
When I got there, my fingers smelled 
strongly of cyanide of potassium. I re
cognized the odor because two years ag^ 
I worked in an ore refining plant in To- 
nopah- Nevada, in which ores were 
treated by the cyanide process.”

Later according to the testimony, 
young Swope, with Jhn G. Paxton, ad
ministrator of the Swope estate, went 
Ho the spot, found other particles of 
capsules. These were sealed and tak?n 
by Paxton and Swope to Chicago wheri 
they were delivered into the hands cl 
Dr. Ludvig Hektoeh for an analysis. It 
was clearly showed that the defense of 
Hyde will be that he has been made the 
victim of a conspiracy begun and car
ried through by his mother-in-law.

Hyde, despite his enfinement #in jsi1, 
was as cheerful, as smiling and seeming
ly as unconcerned as ever in court today. 
His wife, however, showed plainly the 
effects of her intense suffering.

T3UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
auction sales of School Lands in the 

Province of Alberta will be held as fol
lows:—

Camrcse, Thursday, May 19, 1910, at 
10 o’clc-ck A.M.

Medicine Hat, Wednesday, May 25, 
1910, at 10 o’clock A.M.

The lands will be offered in quarter- 
sections subject to a certain upset price 
in each case, and will be sold without 
regard to persons who may be1 in illegal 
occupation of the same, hut* such per
sons will be allowed a period of th'rty 
days after the sale within which to re
move any improvements they may have 
on the land.

Headers of grazing leases of any of 
these lands will be allowed thirty days 
from the date of the termination of 
their leases, as announced in the Sala 
Lists, within which to remove their 
fencing or other improvements.

Where the land is under grazing per
mit, lhe permit will become inoperative 
upon the land being sold, but the per
mittee will be allowed thirty days to 

: remove his fencing.
The sales will only convey the surface 

rights and will be subject to the usual 
reservations in favour of the Crown. 

TERMS OF PAYMENT.
One-tenth in cash at time of sale, and 

balance in nine equal annual instal
ments with interest at the rate of five 
per cent, per annum on the ballance of 
the purchase money from time to time 
remaining unpaid, except in cases where 
the area of the land sold does not ex
ceed forty acres, in which case the terms 
of. pavment shall be one-fifth in cash, 
and the balance in four equal annual 
instalments with interest at the rate of 
five per cent, per annum.

Scrip or warrants will not be accept
ed in payment.

Upon a parcel of land being knocked 
down the purchases shall immediately 
deposit the suni of One Hundred Dollars 
with the Clerk of Sale, otherwise the 
parcel will at once be put up again. 
For this purpose intending purchassrs 
should provide 'themselves with marked 
cheques cn «chartered banks of Canada, 
made 1.0 their own order and payable 
at par at the point of sale; or with 
bank notes of as large a denomination as 
possible. The balance of the cash in
stalment must in every case be1 paid be-

Anyone w ishing a new well or old one 
fixed up or air-shaft put down, call <n 
me. I make a specialty of quicksand, 
can dig from 10 inch on 40 inch hole. 
All work done quickly and up-to-date. 
Money or good notes accepted.

P.O. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 31-2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash store, corner of 
Alberta Ave. & N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

REAL ESTATE.

S20 ACRES GOOD WHEAT LAND.
50 acres in crop, 17 acre® t motby, 

buildings. Price $10 an acre. Therms.

OOA ACRES WITH GOOD IMPROVE- 
ments, 100 acres in cultivation, 

frame house, barn, granary, etc. $19 an 
acre. Terms.

OOA ACRES, IMPROVED, 200 ACRES 
in cultivation, good buildings. $20 

an acre.
'm. runnalls & CO.,

Real Estate Brokers, 140 Jasper Ave. W. 
Edmonton, Alta.

WANTED.

TT^ANTED— 50 CORDS OF THOR- 
V ’ oughly dry poplar cord wood. Apply 

The Twin City Mfg. Co., 728 Kinis ino 
Ave.

Never hesitate about giving Chambii- 
lain’s* Cough Remedy to children. It 
contains no opium or other narcotics 
and can be given with implicit confid
ence. As a quick cure for coughs and 
colds to which children are susceptible, 
it is unsurpassed. Sold by all dealers.

,v«...xsx,„v o u Wil, v w the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables
ftroThe clc« of‘ '.he‘4le?°failinrwhich i ï.a_yl;^irying a°d a11 gener? ' mixrd
the deposit of One Hundred Dollars will

LAW’S HAND FALLS ON BARBER.
Waterloo, Neb., April 26.—An ordinance 

has been passed by the Gity Council and 
signed by the mayor, which amorjg other 
things provides : “It shall be unlawful for 
any barber in this town to eat onions be
tween 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. No barber, 
while shaving a customer, shall insert hie 
thumb or finger in the said customer’s 
mouth ; shall not discuss the gossip of 
the town and shall not use tobacco while

fairs, and the revenues are higher rii/m 1 working over a chair; shall not insist 
ever before. The programme of new * upon a customer having his neck shaved 
xnes for the present year indicates great i or his hair singed.”
-ptivity, and it would seem as if each of: l ^ violation shall subject the barber to a 

the big concerns was engeged in an effort jn0 Gf $5. 
to reap the fullest advantages from the |________
‘«rowing time;’. But relfwà, construe- j Hassey.Harris have the beat fore

&H+, ____________ ___ __ ,_
«referable to bohusing and granting turned to London today after a

* weeks’ sojourn at Biarritz.

But ' fetiwày cotietruc-
Ed.ord cZm^ ! carriage' for Disc Harrotra and

e ven ty Gradmg a line arid laying, the rails best Harrow Cart ever offered 
si. expensive processes, -and with modern tarflaer.-

the
the

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famona Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, mc't even and healthful climate 
in Canada. Soil especially adapted to

be forfeived and the land withdrawn 
from sale.

Cheques will not be taken in payment

farming.
The world-famed district of B.C. Posi

tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the

unless marked accepted by the Bank on m0flt reasonable. Any acreage. Small 
which they are drawn. | holdings the specialty. 10 acres to 20,000

Lists of lands to be sold may be had 
on application to the Secretary, Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa; to W. M. 
Ingram, Superintendent of School Lands, 
Winnip.’g, or to the Agents of Dominion 
Lands at Edmonton, Medicine Hat, 
Lethbridge or Swift Current.
■ By Order,

PERLEY G. KEYES,
Secretary.

Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, l£ith April, 1910.

acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special 'n- 
ducements too Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeki-g safe, reliable, 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
Glencoe,

WESTBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

KINGSTON, TORONTO,
OFFICES AT

WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM «d CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTSJas. Richardson & Sons

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Conetgl- 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any tip?- — 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment.

Write for information to branch office.
■* Room 2 Alexander Corner,. Calga'y, Alts
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